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Tool industry in Jordan „.« a i;tfW industry because the 

Jordan market was reying mainly on import tools from out- 

aide the Country, due to the following reasonej- 

1«   Lack of technicians in the paot years. 

2.   Lack ot: technical know-how, 

3«   Lack of raw materials. 

4.   Due to the narrow local market and the big demand of 

the product. 

Since the last few .ye&re the Jordanian manufactures 

started to design and produce some type of tools according 

to the local demand.  This type of industry developed it- 

self by improving the quality and design in order to suit 

the local consumersand Compete the Similar imported goodSy 

So, Jordan is a developing country witH many prospect for 

economic e.pantion and financ:al investment. 

It has rich agricultural lands in the Jordan Valley, 

larjje deposits of piiospnate rocks and active important 

tourist industry. 

As the case in other small countries where the local 

consumption is very limited and means of transport for export 

is limitted to road vehicles the concentration in based on 

small scale industry for both local consumption and export 

to neighbouring countries» 
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In   the  purposeful drive  fer  progressive  economic  deve- 

lopment   the  inhabitants of Jordan  realize   the  extent of 

their  responoibiiitie»  to work on more  than  one  front while 

being  conscious  and  deeply  convinced of   the  essential 

necessity of  industrialization» 

The last   ten   years  have wittnessed  a  rapid growth  in 

economic  development»     The economic policy of  the  government 

and the  seven  year  plan  have  contributed  to   this rapid 

growth which manifests t%'  self  in   the  inccease and diversity 

of manufactured  and  semi-manufactured  goods  and gradual 

expansion  in  export« 

Increasing  public and  private investment  have brought 

•bout evident  changes in  the  international  structure of   the? 

economy»  intensifying the activity of  its various sectors 

«Ad conirib  ting  to  ths genera:   growth of  the  aational  in- 

come anu ths overall progress of  the country« 

The  promotion  and  diversification  of manufactured  good« 

has been snchangsd in deverai ways  taking in  consideration  at 

first and  ths  needs and  requirements of   ths  local market« 

As Jordan  is developing«  its  tourist industry a lot of 

attention is  based for  the  traditional  handicraft industry 

looatsA.in the Jerusalem area only« 

The  regular  increase and  the big demand  for houses was 

ths main  reason   to  etart machine  fabrication  in Jordan« 

mamÊÊ 
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Foundries  were  established  to  caet all  sort of «tone 

cruihtrs,   Tile making,   Olive  oil  machines,   centrifugal  and 

vertical  pumpe,   deep well artiaion   pumpa reciprocating 

pumpa etc*    Moat  of  these machinarles were manufactured 

to   Italian design   and were modified later to   suit, local 

dimanda« 

This industxy   florisued   very  quickly an<!  some   firme 

like meaaers   Khali fen  Bros,    ¿ere  able  to export  their 

machinery to   Iraq  and Kuwait,     Because of the wide   demand 

for   this  kind  of machinery foundries were modified  and now 

able  to  cast  up  to   five   ton«  a  peice  for  the  tile  industry 

for   q^riculture  a   lot  of machinery  are manufactured  in 

Jordan,   Olive  oil   pressing machines which can bandi«  up 

to   360 Kg./Cm3,   it  is mainly   formed of  cast iron   cylinder 

and  cylinder  head with  reciprocating pusip completely 

manufactured  for  this  purpose. 

Stone cru«h«r« are alao  produced in Jordan on  a  big 

•cal« together with earth moving     dumpers. 

Centrifugal  pump« are widely projuced in Jortan  In 

mor« than on«  factory coupled to  electric motor of diesel1 

tag-in,»     is successfully used  all  over  the place. 

The other kind of production industry in Jordan ia the 

•mall and medium eiato which «re employing 75% of th« labour 

force. 

•É^HHIÉUMMl^.MIIMlMÀfaMHH^HMW^ 
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The United Industries are produaing very successfully the 

wat car batteries, and covering  the whole Middle East Area» 

This fully equipped to produco all parte required for its 

needs»  Dry cell batteriee are aleo completely produced in 

Jordan» 

Por building industry the complete range for sanitary 

fittings and pipes are producod for local and export markets, 

cast iron manholes are widely produced to all specifications 

to meet the increasing demand of sewage work and treatment 

plants»  The Industrial Co. for Castings and Sanitary 

Pittings is the leading lira in thie aspect using modern 

moulding machines and complete production lines for this 

purpoee» 

The national income hae been growing at a steady .rate 

since 1962 wer > the figure wae JD«,29 Millionr T*e estimated 

figure in 1966 wae JD.186 Million»  Progreesive expansion of 

iaduatrialization continuée ta be a principle target« 

There are imsesoui   light industries which can be establish- 

ed, their establishment is most desirable bécasse importation 

of consumer goods continue» to increaee while the need growe 

more urgent to narrow the gap between import and export« 

The need for diversity is manifeeted in the classification 

of industry ae compiled by the department of statistica in 

the census of industry 1964« 

I/   I JB - US« 2,61 UR*s*ii*tely) 

A fi,  , , 
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Out of 5867 industrial establishments there are 858 

en^a^ed in furniture and wood work, 717 engaged in show (stove)? 

making, 679 in clothing „ork etc. 

The new industries which started production ia 1966 

aret- 

Napkina and sanitary paper« 

Pharmaceutical   products 

Woolen piece« goods 

Stoves and cookers 

Safety Matches 

Under wear 

Ceramica 

Dry Batteries 

Kitchen  Utensil« 

Paper and Carboard 

Iron   Bars 

Fishing Boats 

Aluminum  Utensils 

In  «pite of  the   tremondous effort  by the individual  firm« 

to  pueh  the machine  industry forward»,     we are still  far 

behind in  this  field and   this i« dus  to  lack of  financing 

and  technical  knowhow and unless ws must  produce any kind 

of  small medium eiass marninee we snail not  b« in  a  position 

to  complete even locally« 

In  order  to go  ahead and organise a  good production in 

this  field we should  look for  type  of  co-operation witn 

European  firms and establish joint venture industries bere 

in Jordan. 

On ine otner hand s Royality agreement could be drafted 

to start such industry on  these oasis provided a prober 

financing is secured.     As I  «aid bsfors ws have good tecnai- 

ciane  in  both administration and organisation« 

Marketing is a very important  factor and should be takes 

•J*-A¿ k3jfc*Jfe¿Afc.a--*A . •-"•-'— iiir-iirimi induit   iMTÉffirf ^^aiiM^íí^i daÄaiiiH •KMttaÜ 
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into  consideration   as mentioned   before   tue   local market 

is very limited  and  unltas   thiö  industry  is   exported, then, 

the whole  project will   not   be  featxble   to   establish  so a 

joint  venture  project   or  a  royality agreement  aro essential 

to   start with  provided   that  the agreement   »pacify a  reasonable 

percentage of near  by Markets. 

We  are  facing  a   big  conpetion  from  Burope  in  generaltand 

the     socialist  otates   in   particular  in   this   field of  industry. 

The Jordan government  for  this  purpose   took  the whole 

matter  into  consideration  and issued  a  law- titled "The Encourage- 

ment  and Guidance of  industry" and  "The  Bngouragement of 

foreign  capital investment*. 

Investment opportunities in  Jordan  constitute great 

advantages  to investors»     A growing internal market,   | strnWale 

location  for serving  the  expanding Arab market  area and un- 

matched political  stability provide  the necessary in centive 

and  environment   for  private enterprise« 

The Jordan investment  promotion  office,  operating with-in  the 

ministry of National  economy nas been  especially established 

to  provide advice and   furnish information  «bout new industrial 

openings and opportunities  to prospective  investors» 

A eummnry of  the  «even-year plan  for  economic development 

in Jordan regards the  development of  the  induetrial  sector,  and 

the law for the Encouragement of Investment of local, and  foreign 

capital in Jordan«   - 

SJäj?-"' 
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1« A major  reduction  in   the     balance of   trad«  deficit   and 

a   reduction  in   the  level oi   budget  support in a a   far 

a«   can  be  borne   by Jordan« 

2« An   increase  in  per capital  income  at  ae  rapid  a   route 

as  possible« 

3« A  reduction  in   the  level of  unemployment« 

The  programme expect«  to increase National  product   from 

JD,137  Million in  1963   to JD.226 Million  in  1970* 

To  achieve  thee« objectives  the   programe  call«   fort» 

1» Private consumption must   be   rectrained to  an  increa«« 

of  no more   than   4% per year  of   a which Z%    will  re- 

present  the  iucr«aae  in population  and 15» incr«as«   in 

average standard  of  living« 

Thi«  privat«  consumption  expenditure will  ri««  fro» 

JD.116 million  to JD«15o million   at   the end of  the  plan 

p«riod. 

2« Tb«  great iocreaae in xentral  Government  recurring 

•xpanditur«« wut»t  be  restrained where by it will  ri«« 

from JI.33 million  in  1963   to  41» million at  th«  «nd «f 

th«  plan  period« 

3« Capital investment«  by th«  privat« *ud public  ««ctor will 

ri««   from JM8.7 million  in  1963   to JD.43.3 million  at  th« 

•nd of th« pW  period.     Whereby the total inv««tw«>Bt by 

th«  privat« and  public ««ctor« ov«r  th«  p«riod of   tht 

pica will   amcuut  to «•  847 million  distributed on  ta« 

•conomic activities« 

Of: 

.*    .*-*.rf^>A' 
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The law  for encouragement  of   foreign  capital  investment 

serve   for   both  Arab  ft  outside   investment. 

It supersides  the encouragement of   investment of  foreign 

capital No«   38  of 1955,   has a   very much  wider  scope and  ¿rants 

more   facilities and   exemption«. 

Accordingly «ny   foreign   capital  invested in   Jordan  shall  be 

treated on   equal basis with local« 

In addition the   government  shall  guarantee   to  foreign  capital 

enjoyment  of all  the  exemptions and facilities  granted  there   to 

under  the  law and shall  in no  way diminish  these   privilege* under 

any  subsequent  legislation« 

Profit«  derived   from  foreign  capital invested in any project 

an  interest  there on,   if  the  capital ie  in  the  for») of  a 

loan   shall   be  trasfereed outside  the Hasliemlte  Kingdom of Jordan« 

As a  result    of   ths  above mentioned law many    firm« in 

wistern lurope  have  applied  and  Home already established 

business in  Jordan   snd we hope   to  see in  the near  future  the 

machine    industry organize in   such a way to  help  producing 

most of the items imported from outside  the country and employing 

a  larger number of workers« 

fe¿ÉÉ> fit* g^.»fa.«ea.. 
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Til« summary that the government of  Jordan is adopting 

a new policy by a encouraging .the amali scale in-dustry to 

be survived by publishing a new encouragement law lor in- 

dustry which  ¿ives the private sector all facilities required 

to permet them to import all machines with-out customs duties, 

income tax for five years of the establishment period and 

the raw material imported.  In addition to that the government 

restudy the vest way of protecting the local manufacturing 

goods from the similar imported goods by increasing the tarrif 

duties or atop importing completely the similar ^oods to 

Jordan* 

And industrial development Bank was established in Jordan 

la 1966, the main task of the Bank is to &ive loan to all 

nai« industries which shows that the project is feasible« 

As this industry is new, I can not ¿¿ive more informations 

mora than what was mentioned above« 

riferita UH^áMÍÉt mm ià^^mhmmim 






